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SUBJECT: 

(Continued ... ) 

l.~ Febru8.ry 1966 

SNiE :·0·,·1-66: POSSIBLE EFF.ECTS OF PROPOSED US COURSES OF 
ACTIm~ ON DRV CAPABILITY TO SUPPORT THE 
INSURC',m~c:: IF' SOUTH VIErl'IAM 

To 2f,timate 110"7 DRV e:a.pabilities tCJ support the instU'gcmcJ' in the 

Snuth iloulrl be ,i.'/e,:tcc1 by increasinG the scope a.nd intenSity of the 

. -----··--15orn.i)inlf· oi~' Korth Vietnam,; . a.nd ·hm·;- lonG-',a t· llould. take for the itnpe.ct 

to 1)8 felt in 'i;lle South. 

CONCEPT OF THE COURSES OF ACTION 

The irruneCl.f;:d:;e r, ims of the bOr.lbing would be: 

L To ·1estroy those reson:"ces already in North Vietnam that con-

tribute __ lIIos.t..:to_Q..upport of COlllllmnist forces in the South; 

2. '.I'D 1110ck external assistance to the DRV; 
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3. To harass, disrupt, and impede the movement of men and rna.teria.l 

through the southern DRV into Laos and South Vietnam. 

Course A: The enlarged bombing program would include aeria.l atta.cl{s 

designed to: 

1. Destroy all known POL facilities in the northern DRV; 

2. Destroy all large military facilities in the northern DRY, 

except airf'ields and SA],1 sites ;~/ 

3. Interdict the land LOCs from China and close DRY ports bJr 

various· means including mining; 

4. Put and keep electric power f'aci11ties out of action; 

5. Carry out armed reconnaissance against land and 'later LOCs 

and all identified military facilities. South of the 20th 

parallel, such reconnaissance .7ould be particularly intensive 

and carried out day and night. 

Course B: The program as above, but without closing DRY ports by mining 

or otherwise. 

Y Constant surveillance of the a.1rfields would be maintained and their 
destruction undertaken whenever interference with our planned air 
operations, or any offensive air actions against our military forces 
in SVN, might be initiated. Any SAM installations thre~tening to 
interfere with these operations would be attacked. 
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This estimate conaiders only how DRV :phyliical capabilities to support 

the insurgency in South VietD8m would be ,,:rfected by certain81uolun;ed 013 

bombing attacks on North Vietnam; it does not deal with the possible 

effect of these attacks on DRV!!!! to continue ,the war. 

CONCLUSIONS 

A. The combined iupact of destroying in-country stockpilelil, 

reliltricting import capabil1t1elil l and attacking the 80uthward LOCIiI would 

greatly complicate the DRVwar effort. The cUilulative drain on reterial 

reaourcell and human energy would be severe.. The POlltulated bomb1ng and 

1nte~diction campaign would harass, disrupt, and impede the movement of 

Ben and material into South Vietnam and impose great overall difficulty 

on the DRV. However~ He believe that, with a deterJl1.ned effort, the 
2/ 

DRV could still move substantially greater amountlil than in 19650-

[l--Major General Jack E, Thomas, Assistant Chief of Staff, Intelligence, 
United States Air Force, believes that this conclulilion and the tone of 
the estimate reflect an under-estimation of the overall impact of the 
postulated bombing program and closing of the DRV ports. He believelil 
that the cumulative interact1ng effect of Iiluch.bombing aDd port clo.ure 
on the economy, the rnilit8iy'~tructure and the po11t1c~1 and plilycho
logicnl fabric of North Vi\tnarn would degrade the DRV capabil1tielil to 
support the war in the south tb a greater exteat than this estimate 
indicates.. By excluding consideration of the North Vietnamese will to 
continue the war, a very important effect of the postulated bombing and 
port clo&ing has been eliminated. 
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B. HOilever, the cumula.tive effect of the campa.ign llould almost 

certainly set a :"'ir,1it to the e:;:pansion of l'AVll and VC mainforce twits 

o.no. activities in South Vietnam. There are too many u.nccrtainties to 

permit an estimate of just llhere that limit 1vould be set. 

C. If the r.lD,in ports '·Iere not closed, supply of DRV needs from the 

outside 110ulc1 be c;reatly simplified, and the problem of movinG Goods 

1"i thin the DRV Hottld be eased. 

DISCUSSION 

I . INTROIXJCTION 

1. The t1.,ro tey elements in this problem are the logist;ic requirements 

of the Cornmunistforces in South Vietnam and the capability of the DRV to 

acquire and move supplies to those forces, '''hile a"l:; the same time meeting 

essential requirements in North Vietnam and Laos. Presently availa.ble 

intelliGence penrl.ts a.ssigning only rough orders of magnitude to either 

the requirements or the capability. 

2. Requirements for external supply of the Conummist milita.ry 

forces in South Vietnam have thus far been small. Petroleum products 

(POL) and food for these forces come aJ..most entirely from l71thin South 

Vietnam. Supplies received from the DRV in 1965 almost c~rtainly totalled 

11ell under 10,000 tons, possibly less than 5,000; some portion of these 

imports probably ;Tent into stockpile's. Because of the numbers of PAVN 

_ l~ _ 
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troops infiltrated during the year, increased standa.rdizat'.j,on on the 7.62 mm. 

family of 11eapons, and the introduction of heavier 'vea.pons} 'the cD.Il on 

outside supply rose greatly during the latter part of the year; the,total 

1966 recluiremel1t is likely to be substantially higher than that; of 1965. 

The ma.in requirement is for arms and ammunition, the remainder 'being 

communications equipment, qua.rtermaster go~1~_, __ m.~_~~5!a:?:_~upplies, and small 

amounts of other items. Only minor quantittes of all these items originate 

in the DRV; mOGt come from Communist China .. 

3. Intelligence on actual movement of supplies shous tha.t existing 

lines of communication (LOes), under the levels of aerial attack carried 

out prior to the bombing pause, 'Here not used at anywhere near their 

estimated capacities. Nevertheless, the Conununists have been making major 

efforts to increase these capac::i ties. lie believe this is done partly in 

anticipa.tion of increased requirements and partly to provide a maximum 

margin of excess capacity to a,bsorb reductions 1vhich might be caused by 

intensified aeria]. atte.ck. 

II. IMPACT OF COURSE A 

I~. Destruction of In-Co'Wltry Resources. Successf1.l..l implementation 

of the campaign against in-country resource~;, especially the destruction 

of most of the electric power fa.cilities, w()uld practically paralyze the 

small modern industrial sector of the DRV 1 s economy. Ho'~ver, this would 
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not criticD,lly irerucen the traditional subsistenc~ econollW upon 11hich the 

majority of the popula.tion depends. And, because so little of l'1hat is 

sent south is pro(1.uced in the DRV, an industrial shutdOim imuld not very 

s el:ious ly reduce the regime's capability to support the insurGency, thouGh 

it i1::luld complicate ma.intenance anel. repair of transport and othc:'·. eQuipment. 

5. Destruction of the nine major remaining POL storage fa.cilities 

lIould deprive the .regime' of some 168,000 tons of bulk stors,ge capa.city 

and ilhatever POL in nOli stored there. This i<lould leave probably less than 

a month's normal consumption (about 15,000 tons in 1965) in distribution 

facilities and dispersed storage -- drums a,nd small buried tanks. De-

struction of the major military facilities in the DRV "I auld mean the loss 

of some stockpiled munitions, although most such storage is n01l l<1ell 

dispersed and concealed. In e;eneral, the regime '\wuld respond to the 

loss of stored reserves by tightening the priority system, and resorting 

to substitutes '\lhere possible. Nevertheless, the loss of these reserves, 

especia.lly POL, 1-l'Ould force the DRV to almost complete dependence on 

current imports to sustain its opera~ions. 

6. Cutting the LOes for Outside Supplies. In 1965 the .DRV received 

about a million tons of imports, t"t'To-thirds by sea and nearly one-third by 

rail, the. small remainder coming by roa.d, trail, and river. ClOSing the 

main seaports to normal shipping, llhether by bombing, mining, or both, 

would necessitate a reduction in 1ruportsand diversion to railroad, highway, 

- 6 -
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-.. - sma:U.Cl.'aft7 one:. coa.sta,l shippinG. An industrial shutdollU in the DRV 119uld 

rer.l.ove some strain from the rail syotem, as about half of the 300,000 tons 

imported "by rail in 1965 'Has coal for the Thai Neu~n blast furnaces, and 

other 1'8:17 materials accounted, f:>r further tonnage. About, 100,000 tons of 

r.1ilitary equipment are estimated J.;o have ax'rived by rail in 1965, mostly 

for DRY oil' defense. 

7. The effectiveness of 'i;he interdiction campa.ie;n ,\lould' not be .the 

s('JJ.1e :Lor all means of tTansport. Hhile ocean shipping '1-10lL1.c1. be stopped 

fr:>m, us inc; the ports J some supplies could1:,e offloaded by liGhters and 

other SI118,11 craft. The use of shallOil-G.ra,f't coastal shipping could probe,bly 

be increased over present levels even if' ha.rassed by a' fair1:1" hiGh intensity 

of arnell. reconnaissance.' Rail transport south of the Chinese borO.er coulcl 

be reducec1 drastically, but the e;:perience of World 'Vlar II and Ko:~ea 

indicates that a 100 :!,)ercent shutdmln 1s most unlU::ely. Road' transport, 

ilhich n01-1 plo.;y's only a. small part in the import trade} could be e:~anded. 

[3. The effect of the postulated US course of action i'10ulc1 be to 

reduce substantially the level of imports :I.nto the DRV. But a substa.ntial 

portion of current imports are for supporting the modern sector of the 

economy and other uses not critical to the survival of the regine or the 

support of essential military ta.sl~. 'He believe that. su:fficient snpplies 

for these vital purposes could ,be brought in. This vlould include the 

small quantities necessary for transshipmen'l< to South V1etnar.l. Impor~a.t1on 
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of POL ,,::mld be 8 l:cy pr~blem, lJ1.rC .'!lould .bc stU'motmtab.'Lc in a. cor.lpo.rativcJ.y 

sllOrt tir.le, J?robo.bl~r a fell llec}:G, sincc CJ.uantities involved lTOulC. not 1)c 

larGc, even E increo.sed· SOi;tC'\·Tha.t :lvcr :!?l'cv'ious levels. Soviet POL could 

:..'o.il 'co '~he JIW ;;orc1er and from t:':crc to the Hanoi arc3.'by t:,-·ucl~. It 

c ~uld als 0 r.,ove from thc USSR b:}r rail directly across Chino.., or u.mTn the 

C::lO.st :':r01:1 Cha.n··chiane; in shallolT-·c1rnf-:; Ghipping. 

9. Restricting the LOGs in N~rt:1 Vietnam South of the Hanoi TIesion. 

Over thesc routes -- both sea. e11(~ j.D.nd -- must move: (a) the relatively 

sli1all amounts 0:[' roteriel ths.t a:: .. e foruarded to South Vietna.m; anu. (b) the 

consic1eraoJ.:;- larger amO\.U1ts required for tte North Vietnanesc l·filitlOu;r 

TIec;ion Dr (rouc;h1:'J-, that part of the DRY sO\lth of the 20th p~Lra.llel).. The 

crucia.l problc8 '7':>u1d almost certainl~! be F'OL; at the enu of 1965 the 10rces 

in Nili~.;a.ry ReGion IV "Tere corisw·.ung POL. at-the rate or about 1,500 short 

tons a month. This supported three main a,ctlvities: (e.) maintenance of 

LOCs and local transport 'Within the Military Region itself; (b) operation 

of the Region a.s a traininr-; and staGing area.; and (c) actusJ. movement of 

nen end supplies into La.os and on to South Vietnam. He beJ.ieve that 

c.espi tc air attacl~s, a combtnation of trucl<:s, sha.ll~~ -draft; coastsJ. 

shippinG, and other means of trn...isport, movinG at night und hidin,~~ by de.y, 

could brinG into the region 1,500 tons of' FOLD. month plus other essP '1tio' 

supplies. 
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Overall Impact in North Vietn8m 

10. Obviously the combined impa.ct of destroY,ing in-,country stocl<:pHes, 

restl"ictil1G import capabilities) nnd atta,cking the southilarc. LOCs i'TOuld 

c;reatly complicate the DRV' vlar effort. Life in North Vietnam lioule: be on 

0. strinc;cnt wartime footing. Supply and ma.intenance of air defense, PAVN, 

anu coe,stal defense installations} supply of Communist tmitr. in Laos, and 

ma,intenancc of internal LOCs llould be Given the highest priorities. All 

these activities "Iould involve a Gree:!; e~;:penditure of time and effort, 

a.nd the cur.mlative drain on matel'ial resources, human enerGY, and morale 

i'lOuld be severe. But so long as the regime VIas determinc<1 to continue, 

COmI!1Unist China and the USSR i'lOuld alr.lost certainly feel cOr.1.pelled to 

ma.l,e the necessary ma.terial support available. \'le believe also that 

Ch'ina, at least, llould if necessary send in additional personnel to aid 

in ma,intenance of' LOCs and equipment and in the movement of supplies 

ilithin North Vietnam. The experience of previous I'mrs, o.s well as o'U.t" 

onalysis of' the situation in Vietnam itself,. leads.us to believe that the 

DlW v70uld be a,ble to move essential supplies to the places needec1, for 8, 

prolon~ed perioG of time. 

11. Specifically, while the bombing and interdiction ca.mpaiE>11 a.ssumed 

in this paper llOUJ.d harass, disrupt, and impede the movement of menond 

material into South Vietnrup. and, :trn.pose grea,t overall difficulties on the 

DRV', He believe that, "dth a determined effort, the DRV could move sub-

stantially ereater amounts than it did in 1965. 

- 9 -
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Impact On The Har In The Sou·th 

12. :C:specially in the first fC"ll i'7cel:5 of the intensified n.c:'ia.l· 

campaiGn, the supply operation l-1ouJi; almost certainly' sm.'fer (lislocs-Gions 
, . 

and disruptions. The deliveries ;IOU].C) p,-'oba.bly be irreCl'.).ar Etnu thero 

r.1ight be considerable uncertaint~- as to '\]hether l{ey materiel clcstincd 

for partir;ul~,r military lmits ,'Tould arrive as scheduled. ConSidering 

the VC/PAVN penchant for long nnd (l.ota.Hod planning of offensive 01)eration8, 

the irrcQ.1larity of deliveries and doubt as to the reliability of rcsupply 

mic;ht leael to the postponement or cancellation of some large-un1'\:; offensive 

operations. Hm-Tever, tactics could be adjusted to meet the }?roblem of 

irrcgular supply. 

13. Beyond these tact~cal consequences, t~e cumulative effect of the 

pastula.tecl aerieJ. campe,i()l1 1-1Ould a.lmost certa.inly set some limit to the 

o;::1'8nsion of PAVN a.nd VC ma,inforce units and activities in South Vietna.m. 

During the past yea:r, the requirenents of these forces have alrea,cly Gonf; 

up considerably. . 1~e believe that the Communists intend to e;q>and them 

further and provide them 1;ith heavier '·Tea.pons. If so, logistic requirc. 

ments 1wuld rise, not in proportion to the numbers of additional troops 

infiltrated, but IllUch faster, for several reasons. For onethins,.PAVN 

reGula:r forces almost certainly require grea,ter amounts and more diversified 

- 10 -
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kbc1s of c::ternnl supply than do VC forces. The int).'oJuction 0:[' heavier 

r.:::ll'tars (120 n.m) 11£'.8 already beGtU1 ana some liGht antinil'craf't D.l'·~i2.J.cry 

I:IDY be 1'.10vine; in. The latter is increasingly needed to CO'lUlter the effect 

of U8/V'I'ffiF clOGe air sUP:Q9..!:t. These 11capons create hea'Tier logistic 

demands. 

11.:·. DLu-inc; the last year, J.;he COl:llllunists have lost stocl~pilc:::.; of 

:['ood, ucapons, and other stores in South Vietnam to e;rouncl action and 

'bombinG. lo1oreovcr, to the extent the Communist forces try to intensify 

hostilities in '[;he South or are con;pelled to meet expandea US/GVN oZZensivc 

operations, they 1rill use up supplies D,t a higher ra.te. This effect 1,ould 

'be particu1arly noticeable in the category of ammunition. In the cate,zoric3 

of 1'006. 8.nd ueupons, 17e do not lcnc>V1 enouGh about the amoWlts anc. distribution 

of stocl;:piJ_cs to estima.te 1~hat rescrves the Communist forces still have, 

but they can probai)ly continue to obtain their essential POL 0.11(1 fooc\ :from 

sources 11ithin South Vietnam. 

15. All these factors ta,l:entogether indicate that an attemp:~' 'by the 

Connunists to increase their strength in South Vietnam might raise supply 

requirements to a. level beyond the practical ceiling imposed on their 

logistic capabilities by the bombing campaign. In short, 1·,hereo,s the 

proposed US course of action would probably not force reduction of present 

J.evels of nupport, it llould probably place an effective ceiling on 
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CommU!~ist capabllitiesto eXlJan(:. thei!' r.rl~_it3.!";': effort in the South. Ue 

~:,e11eve th~~~ the level oi' re1':lfo:>:,cm::.cn-;~ previonsly proJected :::0::' },96,~}1 --

i. e., about i+ ,.500 men per mont~ ~Jit!"·. :1ecesssrr supplies .,- would still be 

possible des!lite thepostulatec bombing program. 'l'here sre, hO'l~ever, too 

many uIl,cert;ninties to permit estimating at just vThat level the I1m1t or: 

expansior.. ,10uld 'be. l\mong ~hese uncert~inties ere the exter;t ,to 1'lhich the 

Communists might infiltrate men and ma.teriel into the South by sea, 

through Cambodia, or by alternate LOCs. 

16 •. As for the time at which the impact of tMse effects 1'10uld be 

felt in South Vietr~, we cannot on the basis of the above considerations 

estimate that ire could detect any impact in the sense of 0.. consistent a:l1d 

appreciable diminU'cion of previous general levels of activity. 

Y Reference Sl'lIE 10-12-65, lIP!'obable Comnru.nist Reactimls to a US Course 
of Action," Annex A, paragraph 6, 'Which reads as follows: IIThere are 
an estimated 38 infantry reg:l.mentsin the North Vie1;;namese army, of' 
which 15 would probabl;r be reserved for home defense. Of the remainder, 
about h::tlf COi.Ud be used to train new units and replacements for lnfil .. 
tration to SO-..... t~l Vietnam. vlith a force of this size available to 
furnish instrnctior. and training, al)out 36 new PAVN regiments or regimental 
equ1valents of npprox1mately 1,500 men each could be traii1ed and infll .. · 
trated into South Vietnam during 1966. This would amount to an average 
of 9 battaliol. equivalents a. month. 
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III. INPACT OF OOURSE B -- Le., THE SAME PROGRAM, BUT v1!TIIOUT CLOSING 

HORJ:'II ,ilETlWljESE PORTS 

17. During the past year about two-thirds of total imports into 

North Vietnam came by sea. If the . main ports were not closed, these or 

larger amounts could continue to arrive, though foreign shipping llould 

almost certainly be somewhat inhibited by doubts as to ,';hether the US 

"Would continue to leave the ports wunoles'ted. The problem of improvising 

land transport from the China border to the Hanoi area 1mulc1, sco.rcely 

arise at all if necessary supplies could come by sea into Haiphong. 

Additional trucks would then be·available for use in other parts of the 

DRV. The difficulties of 1mportiug POL ,~6uld be greatly alleviated, 

even though bull\: storage facilities i~ere destroyed. The problems of 

distribution within North Vietnan and of fo~~arding supplies to South 

Vietnam \,'Qulc1 be eased, .but the~r wOl),ld remain substantial. In general, 

supply 0:;" DRV reQuirements from ~t::tside sources 1-1ould be easier and more 

effective, auG mL1Cn of the impact of the previously considered course of 

action l70uld be diminished. 
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